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The News in Brief

THE MO NT AN A

N a tion al an d C ollegiate
London — A British govern
ment spokesman yesterday at
tacked American policy in Pal
estine and asked for a strict en
forcement of the UN armistice
and troop-withdrawal orders.
*

*

*

Philadelphia — Robert Bradley
must have been using the wrong
bait for only the police were at
tracted on his fishing expedition.
He was arrested after police were
informed that he was casting in
the March of Dimes wishing well,
trying to bring the dimes to the top
with thin sticks in chopstick fa
shion.
4c * *
Rhodes—Delegates from Egypt
and Israel start armistice nego
tiations today at the UN head
quarters on the Island of
Rhodes.
* * »
Shanghai—Reports from Tient
sin say the beleaguered city is still
resisting Communist attacks. A
truce committee from the Tientsin
city council is attempting to ar
range a peace agreement with the
Communist forces.
*

*

*

Gstaad, Switzerland — Rita
Hayworth and her traveling
companion, Prince Aly Khan,
left Gstaad yesterday for France.
Due to the chill feather, Miss

New Lab
Turns Out
Pills in Bulk
' Some of those prescription and
medicines you receive from the
model pharmacy and health serv
ice are the products of a newly
completed $5,000 air-conditioned
manufacturing laboratory in the
basement of the pharmacy school.
This laboratory, completed late
last quarter, acquaints the student
with pharmacy in the bulk. Instead
of using a few ounces students
compound syrups in 15-gallon
measures and ointments in 30pound lots. They make 4,000 tab
lets instead of the former dozen.
The laboratory is equipped with
modern mass-production machin
ery. Both hand and electrical
powered capsule and tablet ma
chines produce 90 one-eighth to
one-half inch units a minute. An
anti-body cabinet with a germi
cidal lamp allows compounding
ampules under the most advanced
sterilizing methods.
For absolute purity they have
an autoclave or steam pressure
sterilizer. This is used to insure
the purity of property sent to the
health service. *
Other machines in use include
a tablet coater, homogenizer,
shaker, and three types of mixers.
Dr. C. H. Waldon, dean of the
pharmacy school, expects immedi
ate delivery of a $1,600 tablet ma
chine capable of producing 600
tablets a miniate. Other equipment
expected is a slugger which com
pounds tablets up to one inch in
diameter in granular form and a
triple distiller.
Dr. Waldon received a request
to supply all state institutions with
pharmaceuticals from this manu
facturing laboratory. This would
save the state many dollars, he
said.
Modern slim-line fixtures light
the pale green walls and light grey
working surfaces. Temperatures
remain constant, winter and sum
mer, with modern air-condi
tioning.
Cabinets and work benches are
not included in the $5,000 remodel
ing cost. Dr. Waldon salvaged these
when he found them rotting away
under the bleachers on Domblaser
field. They were cast-offs from
an old chemistry laboratory in the
Forestry school.
Other future plans include an
animal and greenhouse to be built
in conjunction with the forestry
school.
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Hayworth was wearing ski
clothes and a mink coat. The
couple are thought to be headed
for Paris to arrange the divorce
of the Prince’s wife.
*

id

*

Chicago.-—Television took an
other step forward as a major
communcations medium when the
co-axial cable between the At
lantic coast and midwestern video
circuits was completed two days
ago. Network programs now reach
viewers in 15 eastern and midwest
ern cities.
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Convo Tomorrow Starts M SU
1949 March of Dimes Program

* * *

San Francisco.—There’s still
news in the two-year old “ Black
Dahlia” case. A former Holly
wood "bit player was arrested as
a suspect in the sensational Los
Angeles murder after a bellhop
told police the arrested man had
told him intimate details of the
slaying.

No. 47

Miss. Montana
Interviews
Start Today

Intramural Hoop Playoff,
Jitney Dance, Luxury
Forfeit* Are Fund-Raisers

The Miss Montana committee
By BILL SMURR
will initiate its selection program
today with personal interviews for
W ith reserve funds all but depleted, and facing a year that
all women whose names were sub. „
.„
.
.
„
mitted for consideration.
|m a y e x ce e d all epid em ic years since 1916, the N ation al F ou n The central group set up by dation for Infantile Paralysis will call on the nation Satur
women students will choose Miss day to begin one of the greatest private fund-raising efforts
Montana of 1949 to compete for
the Miss America title in Atlantic in history. M SU ’s plans have been completed.
The campus committee will demonstrate an iron lung at
City next fall.
Nominees must fill out applica convocation Friday morning, and will show a movie issued
tions and will be interviewed this
afternoon and tomorrow by the se by the National Foundation. Fri-'
lection committee under Jeanne day night the campus and county cent increase over last year’s col
M SU D ean T ak es Taylor, Philipsburg. Women who committees will jointly offer a lections. Naturally, we are very
qualify in contest requirements
radio show. Early next anxious to do our part, but I think
B u sm an ’s H o lid a y will be entered in the semi-finals. half-hour
week the iron lung will be on it would be a particular shame if
According
to
Pat
Shorthill,
Liv
A busman’s holiday was the
display outside the business office we couldn’t duplicate the remark
fashion in which Dean W. P .Clark ingston, Miss Montana chariman, of the Student Union. Before the able record made by the campus
about 15 contestants will advance drive ends on Jan. 30, the living committees the last two years.
spent his fall quarter vacation.
Dean and Mrs. Clark toured the from the semi-finals to the Miss groups will sponsor the annual When a small state university is
midwestern and east coast states Montana pageant on April 8.
Polio Jitney dance, and two in able to outstrip every college in
Interviews will be from four to tramural basketball games be the country one year, we believe
and visited the graduate schools
of Iowa State college and the state six in the Copper.room today and tween leading contenders for the it can pull the same miracle twice.
universities of Iowa, Nebraska, between the same hours tomorrow championship will be played be- What do you say?”
South Dakota, and Wyoming.
in the Eloise Knowles room.
fore an audience that pays 10 cents
Iron Lung at Convo
While in Washington Dean Clark
A contestant must be a legal a head for the privilege,
At Friday’s convocation, Julie
consulted with the U. S. Depart resident of Montana, have a C
Busy Schedule Set
ment of Health officials in regard average, be not less than 18 and j All in all, it was a busy sched- Wuerthner will duplicate his last
to possible development of projects not more than 28 years of age on ule that the campus committee year’s feat when he enters an iron
Sept. 1, 1949, possess beauty of laid out for itself. Bud Arras, Cut lung on a stage, and broadcasts
in the graduate school.
face and figure, and be able to Bank, chairman of the group, his impressions over a public ad
display a three-minute routine of pleaded for complete university dress system. Vince Wilson, act
ing chairman of the physical edu
talent, according to contest rules. support.
cation department, w i l l u s e
“Last year MSU had the out Wuerthner as a guinea pig in a
standing
drive
of
any
other
college
T rip Starts F rid a y or university in the land,” he said. practical demonstration of the
lung.
All contracts for production
“ The total ran about $950, or ap
A film produced by the na
work on the Sentinel have now F or Ski C lubbers
proximately 30 cents per student, tional committee will be shown,
been awarded, according to John
Ski club members will leave but this year we are asked to raise
and Mrs. W. M. Walterskirchen,
Lecture, .Missoula, Sentinel busi from the Student Union at 1 p.m. even more.
county chairman, will outline the
ness manager. Three contracts are Friday for their annual week-end
“ Basil O’Conner, the national 194® polio campaign.
involved.
trip. The outing will be at-West chairman, advised all county com
Mrs. Walterskirchen will point
Covers are under production at j Yellowstone this year.
mittees last month that the na
the Durand Manufacturing com
Scotty MacLeod, Ski club presi tional reserve epidemic fund was out that 50 per cent of all the
pany, Chicago.
dent, announced that those not as just about finished after the funds collected in Missoula county
Printing will be done by th< signed to private cars will make heavy deductions made from it will be kept in the county. The
McKee Printing company, Butte, the trip by bus. Those traveling last year. He is asking a 50 per remainder will be sent to the
(please see page four)
for $8,394. The contract calls for by private car are urged to contact
a 320-page book printed on paper the drivers of their cars to make
heavier than that used in last sure of the time of departure.
year’s 296-page edition. Color will Drivers of private cars will be
be used on 37 pages this year, able to pick up their traveling ex
compared to 31 pages last year.
pense money at the Student Union
Engraving is being done by the business office.
Artcraft Engraving and Electro
Skiers making the trip by pri
Religious Emphasis week on the campus will begin Sunday
type company, Seattle. This is the vate car must register at the with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Student Union
same firm that engraved the plates Stagecoach Inn at West Yellow
lounge. The Protestant council, Newman club, and Hillel
for the 1948 Sentinel.
stone.
foundation will sponsor the reception, the Rev. C. L. Sullenberger, School of Religion director, said yesterday.
The reception will afford faculty, students, and towns
people a chance to become ac-f>ness and Technology, Oregon
Sunday:
quainted with the guests and
State college; and the Rev. Galen
• 10:30 a.m.—First Methodist church, the Rev. Galen R. Weaver.
speakers here for Religious Em R. Weaver, staff member of the
11 a.m.—First Presbyterian church, Dr. Clifford E. Maser.
phasis week, the Rev. Mr. Sullen- race relations department of the
11 a.m.—First Baptist church, Rabbi Benjamin Kelspn.
American Missionary association.
berger said.
1:30 p.m.—510 McLeod, dinner for Religious Emphasis guests,
During the week speakers will
local ministers and their wives.
conduct meetings on the campus Press
5 to 7 p.m.— Student Union lounge, reception.
and in Missoula churches. The
Monday through Thursday:
purpose of these meetings is to
7:45 a.m.—Bitterroot room, breakfast for guests, faculty, stu
give students an opportunity to
dents, and local clergymen.
consider religion as a part, of
higher education, the Rev. Mr.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.—Meeting classes, small groups with personal
conferences. (See tomorrow’s Kaimin).
4
Sullenberger said.
“ Miss Typeface of 1949” will be
The speakers for next week’s chosen at the annual Press club
6 p.m.—Speakers entertained at various houses and residence
halls, followed by informal address and discussion period.
meetings are the Rev. Daniel B. banquet Saturday evening.
Harrington, pastor of the Sacred
It is rumored that some of the
Wednesday:
Heart parish in Ronan, diocesan talented members of the J-school
8 p.m.—Community center, veteran’s housing unit, three speak
director of the Confraternity of faculty will be called upon to
ers, the Reverends Maser and O’Neill and Rabbi Kelson.
Christian doctrine; the Rev. Em reveal their genius along musical
Friday:
met P. O’Neill, assistant pastor of lines.
St. Peter’s parish in Anaconda;
Guest speaker will be President
9:30 a.m.—Convocation, all members of speaking team, the*Rev.
Rabbi Benjamin Kelson, of the McCain. Tickets may be purchased
Daniel Harrington, featured speaker.
Congregational B’nai Israel, Butte, by journalism majors at the
7:30 p.m.—Various churches in the city are preparing meetings
and counsellor of the Hillel group second-floor counter of the journ
for the students of their faith.
on this campus; Dr. Clifford E. alism school, until tomorrow after
Maser, Dean of the School of Busi noon.
*

*

*

•

Novara, Italy.—Nine months
in jail is Nemos Amisano’s pun
ishment for a slight mistake.
Going home intoxicated one
night, he entered the* wrong
house and was quickly routed
out of bed by the wife of the
correct occupant. The judge
caled the mistake inadmissable
as it might constitute a danger
ous precedent.

Three Sentinel
Contracts Let

Sunday Reception to Open
Religious Emphasis W eek

Religious Emphasis W eek Program

Clubsters
To Select
M iss Typeface9
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The Props Question
The Masquers and the Student Union Executive committee
have been squabbling for quite some time now over the prob
lem of which group owns drama equipment valued from
$1,500 to $2,000
The two groups met last Monday to try to work out their
problem, but failed to arrive at a decision after nearly one and
one-half hours of bickering and confusion. The leaders of the
parties involved, Cyrile Van Duser for the Student Union and
LeRoy Hinze for the Masquers, earnestly tried to settle the
dispute, but others present seemed more interested in con
fusing the issues than in getting the matter settled.
» Although the problem has just come to a head within the
past few months, the factors behind it date back to May, 1933,
when the Masquers ended their independence and became
affiliated with ASM SU. Previous to the time when the Stu
dent Union building was built, the Masquers presented their
productions in the Simpkins hall theater, and, while playing
in Simpkins, they accumulated a considerable amount of
drama property and equipment. When they moved over to
the Student Union auditorium they brought this property
with them. Since this time any new property purchased or
old property replaced has been done by the associated stu
dents.
Now, for several reasons and most of them justified, the
Masquers are moving back to Simpkins for two of this year’s
four productions. They have taken with them all the property
which the books show definitely belongs to them. The property
in question is listed on both Masquer and Student Union in
voices.
The reason the problem has become so pressing is that both
Masquers and the Student Union need the property. The Mas
quers need it to put on their plays in Simpkins hall, and the
Union needs it for productions which are presented in the
auditorium. To make the situation worse, a Masquer produc
tion in Simpkins hall is scheduled for the same night that a
road show is appearing in the auditorium.
It would be comparatively simple for Hinze and Miss Van
Duser to get together with University Auditor E. Kirk Badgley, check the books, and determine who owns what property.
If ownership cannot definitely be determined, the parties con
cerned could make some monetary arrangement for the prop
erty in question. Sooner or later, however, (and as the situa
tion stands now it will have to be sooner) many duplicate
items will have to be purchased. Some of the equipment can
be moved back and forth between Simpkins and the audi
torium, but much of this equipment must be duplicated if
both theaters are to have shows on the same night.
The problem need not be complicated, as several persons
in Monday’s meeting tried to do, by intimating some myster
ious connection between Masquers and the drama depart
ment. Masquers is under A SM SU , but the play directors are
hired by the university, *just as athletics are under A SM SU
but the coaches are hired by the university, and just as the
Kaimin is under A SM SU but the journalism instructors are
hired by the University.
A ll the property in question belongs to the students, with
the possible exception of that which was purchased by the
Masquers prior to May, 1933, and which has not since been
replaced by A SM SU . Neither party is wrong. Hinze and his
Masquers need the equipment to put on their plays. Miss Van
Duser needs the equipment in the Union and is justified in
not releasing it until definite ownership is established.
Let’s hope that the next time the executive committee
meets it will settle the problem instead of quibbling and con
fusing the issues. — G. R.
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Living Units
Receive New
Equipment
Installation of new equipment,
painting, and furniture refinishing
was completed in the residence
halls over vacation, according to
Miss Edith Ames, director of resi
dence halls.
Corbin hall kitchen received
three new Steam Chef compart
ment steamers which cost'' $950
each. They were purchased with
funds obtained from residence hall
earnings. The purpose of these
steamers is to improve the qual
ity of vegetable cooking and to
speed up cooking. Dish washing
facilities will be improved later
on, Miss Ames said.
Parlors, halls, and offices in
Corbin hall and North hall were
repainted, and North hall’s dining
room also received a new coat of
light green paint. Furniture in
Corbin and North halls was re
finished, seven chairs being re
done in plastic, seven in frieze, and
four in striped rayon.
The east .and west parlors of
South hall received new rugs at
a cost of $1,260.20, and a daven
port, table, and chair were given
the new look.

Veterans’ Rent
Plan Changed
Beginning Jan. 1, 1949 the Uni
versity installed a new rent sched
ule for all housing units within
the project occupied by university
students and faculty.
On that date the Unviersity as
sumed full control of the project
which was formerly under federal
jurisdiction.
President McCain announced the
following rent practices to be ef
fected for 1949:
The old adjusted rent schedule
was discontinued. Rents, as of
Jan. 1, 1949, are based on the size
of the dwelling unit and not on
the basis of the tenant’s income:
Three bedroom unit, $23; two bed
room uhits, $21; one bedroom
units, $19; and no bedroom units,
$17.
The above rents include water,
garbage disposal, furniture, and
furniture moving. The moving of
furniture does not include kitchen
stoves, space heaters, or hot water
tanks.
With this new rent schedule the
project’s income is about $14,000
a year less than formerly. Under
these circumstances the tenant and
management must cooperate to
hold the repair and maintenance
cost down. The tenants should re
port at once any need of repair
before that need becomes a major
repair item. All leaky faucets or
pipes should be reported at once
before that leak has a chance to
drain onto the floor and cause the
floor to warp. If the small items of
repair are reported at once the
cost of repair and maintenance
can be held to a minimum.
At the same time as the fore
going was announced it was stated
by the management that winter
izing material for all front and
back doors was available at the
housing center.

Stone Is O IS
C am p aign H ead

The OIS council named Art
Stone, Helena, chairman of the
Independent’s campaign in the
spring elections, according to Tom
Ambrose, Eureka, publicity chair
man.
Phoebe Ann Kapcsak, Sonnette,
New hall president, was nominated
to fill a vacancy as vAe-president
and social chairman by the group.
Miss Kapcsak’s nomination will be
voted on by the Independents at
their meeting Monday.
An invitation to join the Na
tional Independent Student’s asso
ciation was deferred until the next
OIS meeting.
Social activities, including plans
A n ancient Egyptian inscription says: “ His earthly tenement for a roller skating party, a mixer,
and
a booth at Mardi Gras were
was shattered by beer and wine, and his spirit departed be
discussed for the remainder of the
fore it was called for.” Moral: Don’t break your bottle.
evening.
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LETTERS

Staff on the Run

...

to the E d itor

L ift W o n ’t L ift
The motor in the library eleva
tor, which connects the loan desk
on the second floor with the base
ment, burned out recently. Miss
White, assistant librarian, gave
out the sad news yesterday.
The loan desk staff has been
working -overtime running from
the second floor to tne basement
to get documents, college catalogs,
old newspapers, and oversize books
for those students wishing to
check them out. Miss White said
the only way to get to the base
ment from the second floor is the
stairway leading to the rest rooms.
The loan desk staff requests
students to sign up for the books,
or newspapers'they want and come
back later to pick them up. This
enables the staff to briipg up a
number of newspapers and docu
ments at one time.

PROF HAS ANSWER
Dear Editor:
Your $64 question is: Should
Americays ..college professors be
pro-American?
My not too profound answer is:
America’s college p r o f e s s o r s
should by all means be pro-human,
and consequently they will be proAmerican. A good man is a good
American.
Do you like that for brevity and
simplicity?
Sincerely,
Joseph Kramer,
Botany department
Ed. note: You win the $64 for
brevity and simplicity.

n o l u / e FOR CHEST
X-RAYS NOW
Students may have their chest
X-rays taken today and tomorrow
from 1 o’clock to 4 o’clock without
having to wait in line, health serv
ice officials said yesterday.
Regular appointments will be
1-School Dean in
resumed next week end and all
students are requested to follow
W h o 9s W h o in America
the schedule which will appear in
James L. C. Ford, dean .of the the Kaimin next week.
journalism school, will be included
in the 1950-51 edition of “Who’s
Who in America.”
A journalist with more than 20
years’ experience on New York
newspapers and magazines and in
the field of education, Dean Ford
came to MSU in 1942 to assume his
present position.
He received the degree of doc
tor of philosophy at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in 1948. He
taught journalism in the Univer
sities of Wisconsin, Oregon, and
California before coming to Mon
tana.

New Low
Price on

Gaymodes

Prof Patents
Paper Patcher
After watching his family strug
gle with scotch tape that turned
on itself and stuck, and that broke
off at the wrong time, Dr. G. D.
Shallenberger, head of the physics
department, decided that tape
could be saved and dispositions
improved by a trustworthy dis
penser.
Adding some good common
horse sense to his knowledge of
physics and mechanics, Dr. Shal
lenberger contrived a desk scotchtape dispenser that can do every
thing but tell you not to waste
tape. It sends the tape out flat. It
measures the length desired. It
cuts it off cleanly with the push
of a button.
At present the charts of Dr.
Shallenberger’s invention are in
the hands of the patent office.
When the patent is issued, he plans
to sell the idea to one of the
makers of scotch tape.

$135
51 gauge 15 denier sheer
nylons that spell real lux
ury at such a low price!
A ll the newest spring
shades. 8 to 10%.
— STREET FLOOR —

Chimney Corner
ONE B LO C K W E ST O F CORBIN H A L L

Pastries, Meals,, Snacks, and Fountain

Open 7 A M .-ll P.M.

Sundays 9 A .M .-ll P.M.

Closed Fridays

For Ten Days Only— All of

YAN D T’S MEN’S W E A R
nationally advertised brands of
SUITS, TOPCOATS, and TU XED O S

A t A Discount of 20%
Example: $45.00 Garments now only $36.00
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Grizzlies Look Good Winning
Last Two From Idaho State
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Protest Board
Set Up for I-M
Basketball Gripes

The
Sportslantern

Montana’s Silvertips earned their fourth and fifth wins in
The intramural department an
14 starts with two consecutive nights of handsome basketball
BY DWAIN THLANSON
nounced yesterday that a board
play Monday and Tuesday. Idaho State' college not only
<jad been set up to judge all the
dropped its first MSU-scheduled games of the 1948-49 season,
Contrary to newspaper reports published this week, the protests which come out of this
year’s basketball season. This is
but the four played last year as well.
University has not offered the athletic directorship or head the restilt of last year’s squabble
In the first Idaho-MSU couplet®*
coaching job to anyone. It has interviewed applicants and over the championship between
of the 1947-48 season, Montana, and 58-52, and even the series.
the SAE and the SN.
scoring low but sufficiently, won The time is near when Cat and will continue to do so in the future, but as yet no one has had
This year the beefs will be aired
Bear
will
battle
again,
and
it
the privilege of turning the jobs down.
49-44, and 66-56. When the Benbefore a board of three students
should
be
a
real
show.
gals and Grizzlies again tangled,
Other than those of Red Reese and Clyde Carpenter, names and two members of the intramural
the net result was similar, MSU
department. The protests will be
of applicants were not released by'S”
winning 69-61 and 74-63. The
university public-relations division. having scholastic troubles thereby handled in the following manner.
point differential is still the same.
The team which feels that it has
Speculation is on the writer’s own making sure that the athlete gets
At the same point last year,
initiative. School officials are something out of school besides a been slighted will notify the offi
MSU had gained eight victories,
cials
during the game that they
broken
nose.
justified in keeping names of
and strode on to 21 wins by the end
.Moral: Sit tight and believe are playing under protest.
candidates in complete confidence.
of the season for a 53.2 per cent
A written report of the protest
If the person’s name is mentioned nothing but the Sportslantern
average. The Grizzlies did not
until such time as university of must be handed into the intra
before
he
has
been
given
very
compete in conference basketball
ficials make known names of mural department within 24 hours
Basketball scoring is traveling definite consideration, and he de
as a member of the PCC during
candidates. However, the Kaimin after the game has been played.
the 1947-48 season. This season, a familiar groove this season. In clines the offer, the University is would back a campus campaign Then the board will meet with all
the Grizzlies have fiad tougher op clusive of the Grizzlies’ last two embarrassd. If the University 'to bring Bob Waterfield, star whom are concerned and after
ponents, and are struggling to victories, a total of 852 points has turns him down, he is embarrassed. quarterback of the Los Angeles both sides have given their stories,
California Contacts
boost their present 36 per cent been put into Dahlberg’s annals,
Rams, to the University. You see, the board will vote and a simple
About a dozen persons are be
a 61-point per tussle average.
majority vote will decide the de
average.
he’s married to Jane Russell.
Unofficially
Cope
is
leading
the
ing
considered
for
the
two
open
Last year’s tilts with Bozeman
cision.
pack
with
an
individual
aggregate
ings
created
by
Fessenden’s
were nip and tuck, the first coup
This year’s board consists of
MSU
Graduate
Gets
of
225
points,
followed
by
Rocheresignation
and
the
separation
let seeing MSU losing 49-56 and
J e r r y Breidenfeld, Lewistown,
50- 53. But the home team came leau and Eaheart. Graham, out of the positions. In the near fu Helena Teaching Job
Fred Burnell, Kalispell, and Rob
back to take two from the plow of play after the first two games ture, President James A. McCain
ert Harwood, Malta, student mem
Doyle V. Harris, a graduate of bers. Representing the intramural
jockeys at the season’s end, 66-50 this season, had averaged 19 expects a complete report from
points per game.
Burly Miller and Doug Fessen Montana State University, re department will be David Cole,
This season could be as full of den on the contacts they made cently took a teaching position at director, and a student assistant,
Irecords as last season. Cope is on while they were in California.
the Central school in Helena. His yet to be named.
his way again, averaging 16 points
McCain hopes to see the list of duties include teaching the sev
per game, as compared to his 13- those applying for the directorship enth and eighth grades and coach
point average last year, which carved to three or five names very ing the junior high athletic teams Sigma Nus Receive
netted him the record of highest soon. At that time said persons
Harris, originally from Viny
MSU swimmers will open their total points for one player in a will be invited to the University Ridge, Ark., attended the Montana Intramural Trophy
season against the Montana State season. That record of 509 still for an interview and their names School of Mines before entering
The 1948 Intramural football
Bobcats here Feb. 12, Coach Bob holds.
will be released then. Mc the University. He received
trophy will be presented to the
Oswald said yesterday. Other
In the first Idaho State college Cain would like to place the re bachelor of arts degree in educa Sigma Nus tonight by intramural
meets Include Idaho and WSC at match of this season-, Cope threat port of Miller and Fessenden in tion upon graduation.
director David Cole. The award
the Idaho tank March 4 and 5, and ened another of his own records the hands of the athletic commit
was won by the victory over the
the Northern division contests of most’points scored in one game, tee sometime this week.
STAGEHANDS WANTED
Sigma Chis in the championship
March 11 and 12 at Eugene, Ore.
but his last year’s total of 40
Although many applicants for
Bob Haight, Bozeman, produc game last fall.
Undated meets with Cheney and points scored against Gonzaga has the head coaching job may ask
Jack McLaughlin, Butte, will
tion manager for “ Winterset,” win
Farragut are also slated.
not yet been approached.
for tenures they will not be ter quarter Masquer production accept the award for the fraternity
Coach Oswald thinks his squad
Cope’s record for the highest eligible for one any sooner than
at
a dinner planned to honor the
looks good, but he won’t make total of points by free throws was a teaching faculty member. urged today that all students in
any predictions. John Harasym- made last year by swishing 139. Should a coach be hired as a terested in backstage work of any team.
czuk, Chesapeake City, Md., a However, Cope shares with Gra professor, he would be eligible kind appear at the Simpkins hall
First modern ring champ was
newcomer, has been a standout in ham the record for individual free for a tenure in three years, but theater at 3 p.m. any day of the
Jim Fi’gg of England, in 1719.
practice. Harasymczuk swam for throws in one game, each netting not before. Whether or not he week.
Farragut last year and took two 14. (Graham against Nevada, Cope would receive a professorship
firsts against the Grizzlies. He also against Gonzaga.)
would depend on what he has to
won first in the G. I. Olympics in
Rocheleau’s over-all game aver offer academically.
Nurenberg, Germany, swimming age record of 16.7 points for 19
. Don’t Forget the Salary
the 1,500-meter event.
games was made in the 1945-46
Tied in with rank is the salary^
Another newcomer on the squad, season, but is being menaced by
which
will not be out of line with
Ted Allen, Brownsburg, Ind., Cope’s present average of 16.
that of the teaching faculty. The
swam for Montana State two*years
In 14 games so far this season, new mentor will be paid a salary
ago.
Montana’s basketball team shows
Last year the Grizzlies won three the following individual scoring commensurate with the academic
level on which he is employed.
meets, lost two, and placed fifth totals:
The University considers outrage
in the Northern division meet. C op e .........................
225 ous the idea of offering a fabu
They defeated Farragut twice, Rocheleau ..............
188 lous amount to someone who will
Bobcats once, and lost to/Idaho Eaheart _______
147 “produce or else.”
and WSC.
Carstensen ____________
86
Making a gift of grades to ath
Selstad________________
61 letes is out of the question. PCC
Bauer ..................
52 and NCAA officials would have
37
G raham ___ _______ ____ __
University on the carpet
IF YOUR STUDYING Marinkovich _______________ 15 the
pronto for such a practice. How
Thompson
............................
ever, one of the jobs of the di
GETS YOU DOWN
D udik___________________
rector of athletics will be tt
Helding .................. ....... .....
keep a close vigilance over ath
Kingsford _______________
letes.
R ip k e ___________________
The purpose would be two-fold
—to see that the number of aca
Total ______ _______________ 852 demic failures is kept to a mini
Avoid the Crowds
mum and to act as a tutor to those
Optimist: Warm weather soon.
. . . Come in

Grizzly Hoop
Scoring May
Bust Records

Swim Season
Opens Feb. 12

. . T ry Bowling

the Afternoons

L IB E R T Y
B ow lin g C enter
211 East Main

SOCIETY CORRECTION
Miss Anne Arlene Angstman
received her d i a m o n d for
Christmas and will be married
next summer. Her diamond is
from Steve Jambor. Miss Edna
Laas received her diamond
froiq Bob Cramer.

Keep Your Clothes
Looking Neat
Call 3838
W e P ick-up an d D eliver

The City Cleaners
612 SOUTH H IGGINS

Few er in D orm s
B ut S till Crow ded
Winter quarter occupants of the
five residence halls number 1,040,
a drop of 66 from last quarter, ac
cording to Miss Edith Ames, di
rector of residence halls.
Halls are still overfilled, how
ever, and it is still impossible for
students now living in Missoula
homes to obtain residence in the
dorms.
The normal number which Cor
bin should house is 88, or 42 less
than are actually there, South hall
should have 123, or 64 students
under the number there now, and
Jumbo should have 363 men, 64
under the 427 now overflowing
the rooms. New hall has 20 girls
more than it can comfortably
maintain, and North hall has an
excess of 51 girls.

C lassified A d s
H E Y : Limited ticket sale begins Satur
day for Barrister ball tickets. Get ready
for the rush.
F O U N D : A fraternity pin. ROTC depart
ment. Owner may call for and identify
there.
F O U N D : Evers harp pencil. Claim at Kai
min office.

n

Ringsider
Nobelt Super Shorts
Shorts
90
.6

Popular Ringsider model with all-around
Nobelt waistband that holds without pres
sure. Famous super-seat (no binding cen
ter seam)— a Wilson Brothers exclusive.
Full-cut and expertly sewn . . . in .many
patterns and fabrics. Team up with Wilson
Brothers Athletic Shirts of fine combed
cotton. Stock up!

THE
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national foundation for research
and for a bolstering of the skimpy
reserve fund.
Authorities fear that 1949 may
be the worst year for polio since
1916. Missoula county was only
slightly effected last year, but
there is no consistent pattern to
the epidemic sweep, and this year

Campus Briefs
The regular meeting of the
Music club-will be this ^evening in
the Gold room of the Student
Union. Coffee will be served fol
lowing the meeting.
*

*

*

The MSU Newman club will
resume its weekly religious dis
cussion hour under the supervision
of the Rev. R. B. Plummer today
at 4 p.m. in the Bitterroot room
of the Student Union.

the situation in Missoula might
change.
Radio Show Friday
Campus and county March of
Dimes officials will give a halfhour program over KG VO at 8
p.m. Friday. Neil Dahlstrom, Ana
conda, will sing, supported Jjy
three other men from the music
school, Jim Callihan, Spokane,
Bob Staffanson, Deer Lodge, and
Coyne Burnett, Missoula. Mrs.
Betty Callihan will provide musi
cal accompaniment.
iron lung will be on display
|in The
the Union, probably Tuesday,
and students will be given a
chance to examine it at close hand.
Spurs will supervise, and polio
literature will be available. At the
same time the famous March of
Dimes containers will be spotted
around the campus in strategic
places.
Milk Bottle Donations
The parade-of-dimes will have
a new wrinkle at MSU this year.
The committee will label milkbottles representing all the coun
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ties and states represented on the
University enrollment roster, and
local pride will be called on to see
to it that each geographic area is
well represented in the pot. The
collections will be pro-rated ac
cording to population so that the
more populous areas will not win
hands down.
At some date to be announced
later, the annual Jitney dance will
be given. This popular moneyraiser works on a dime admission
basis. The danqgrs go from one
living group to another, and pay
a dime admission at each place.
After the intramural basketball
season takes form, and outstanding
teams emerge,, two games will be
played at the men’s gym—admis
sion, 10 cents.
Wheels to Renounoe
And just to make sure that all
the university’s talents are repre
sented in the drive, Arras an
nounced last week that prominent
schoolboys and girls will make
public renunciations of some lux
ury or other, and promise to devote

that amount of cash to the drive.
Among the items suggested for re
nunciation were: Women, men,
women and whiskey, men and
whiskey, women and whiskey and
cigarettes (or cigars), men and
whiskey and cigarettes (cigars op
tional) , h igh -1 iving, low - living,
frivolous pleasures, serious plea
sures involving the expenditure of
heavy cash, and all sorts of mist enavfors that have a money value
—to someone.

TRYOUTS TONIGHT
Radio guild members will try
out for parts in the second of a
series of dramatic broadcasts at
their meeting tonight at 7:30 in
Main hall auditorium.
The broadcast, which will be
transcribed by the guild, will be
released through MSU’s public
service division to be played over
Montana radio stations, according
to Bob Weatherson, Columbus,
guild president.

From Your Newspaper •

Some Helpful Hints
Send the Kaim in Home
Let M om and Dad, and all the folks back
home know what’s going on at M SU. Send
the Kaim in home. They would like to
know how you are doing, your activities,
what they are doing at school. So send
them the news. Subscriptions — 75c per
quarter.

Classified Ads
Lost, found, for sale, all types of personal
advertising.

For

quick

results use

the

Kaim in classified advertising section. R e
cover your lost articles, make a sale the
quick way. The Kaim in gives your ad good
circulation. Over 3,300 paid subscribers.
Use the classified section for best results.

MONTANA KAIMIN
Student Owned and Operated

